
Perched on the edge of the Great Thar Desert in

the heart of rural India lies this 16th century fort



You are not prepared for the beauty, the grandeur, the layout or the magnificence of

this castle as you approach it. It suddenly hits you on a blind corner. Come and

savour the experience....



20th generation of the royal lineage still reside in the fort. The staff today are

also direct descendants of royal courtiers who have served the family for

generations with passion, loyalty and sincerity



This village nestles amidst sand dunes that seem to roll into eternity. Fortunately,

access is only by jeep or camel. It is truly remote, rural and romantic!



Come savour the tranquillity of the Thar desert in all its majesty!

The mini-lake that appears out of nowhere seems to be just a mirage.

Isn’t it actually an oasis?



Take in a golden sunrise or a colourful sunset amidst golden sands- even as you

sip a cuppa! Down a sundowner, followed by a meal around a bonfire – as

million of stars blink benevolently down at you.



Each hut is spacious and as comfortable as you can possibly imagine. Local

materials, mirror-work, handicrafts, rustic iron and wood furniture have been used

to create the ambience.



6 kms from the fort, 18 luxuriously appointed huts with attached bathrooms,

hot and cold running water, sunrise/ sunset tea and snacks, multi-cuisine and

bar. Special cultural programs can be arranged on request.



Total no. of rooms – 89

Standard rooms – 13, Superior rooms – 30, Preferred rooms – 24, 

Suites – 4, Dhani huts – 18. Room size from 250-500 sqft

approximately.



Spacious and elegant, inspired by Royal heritage



Evenings are brought alive with the music of Langas and Kalbelia dancers.

Magic and puppet show add to the entertainment of guests.



Swimming pool, snooker, table tennis, mini theatre, floodlit tennis court, spa,

gymnasium are some of the facilities available.

Perfect place for a family holiday.



Teapot in a turret, Vansh, candle-light dinners at Fateh Mahal, The Royal 

Refuge - pooside bar are the food & beverage outlets offering delicious local

and international cuisine, spirits & wines.



Rang Mahal – 4500 sqft conference/ banquet hall with hand painted

& mirror work ceiling accommodates as per the following style:

Theatre style 250 people, Classroom 175 people, U shape 125 people



Some outdoor activities include:

Camel Safari, Jeep Safari, Country side trail



Suggested Itinerary

One night stay on MAP (room+ breakfast+ one major meal)

•Arrive at hotel by 1430 hrs

•Welcome drink and check-in

•Black buck safari at 1530 hrs with tea & cookies at the dunes sun set point, return by 1800 hrs

•Witness Rajasthani cultural performance between 1900-2200 hrs

•Enjoy drinks at the bar

•Dinner from 1930-2300 hrs•Dinner from 1930-2300 hrs

•Next day breakfast  from 0630-1000 hrs

•Departure



Suggested Itinerary

Two night stay on MAP (room+ breakfast+ one major meal)

•Arrive at hotel by 1430 hrs

•Welcome drink and check-in

•Black buck safari in jeeps at 1530 hrs with tea & cookies at the dunes sun set point, return by 1800 hrs

•Witness Rajasthani cultural performance between 1900-2200 hrs

•Dinner from 1930-2300 hrs

•Next day breakfast  from 0630-1000 hrs•Next day breakfast  from 0630-1000 hrs

•A la carte Lunch from 1230-1500 hrs

•Make use of facilities at your convenience like spa, pool, fitness centre, mini theatre, tennis, snooker or

•Camel safari from 1630-1730 hrs

• Dinner from 1900-2300 hrs

•Next day breakfast  from 0630-1000 hrs

•Departure



A WEDDING DESTINATION



Weddings at WH Khimsar Fort & Dunes

•A 4500 sqft pillar less banquet hall with beautiful mirror work and hand 

painted ceiling for haldi ceremony or sangeet.

•Pool side lawns for  gala dinner, reception party and more!

•Fort Ramparts for a brunch or high tea.

•Amphitheatre for various ceremonies or pheras.

•Sand dunes for a pre wedding welcome party, sangeet, live entertainment 

or a DJ evening.

•Wedding packages customized as per guests’ requirements.

•Chef’s assistance in finalizing menu, specializing in authentic local cuisine.



Floral Wedding decor









Arrival of Baraat









The wedding Mandap



Beautifully decorated entrance



A set up with a picture perfect background



Perfect light effects and fire work displays creates a magical effect



Thank you

WelcomHotel Khimsar Fort & Dunes

P.O Khimsar, Dist. Nagaur,

Khimsar, Rajasthan. 341025, India

Tel: +91 141 2229700, +91 1585 262345

Email: reservations@khimsar.com

Visit us at www.itchotels.in


